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In his massive volume of collected inscriptions, Ancient Funerall Monmnents
( l63l), the poet and antiquarian John Weever records the epitaph of a woman buried at
St. Michael's church in Comhill:

Here lyth the body of lohn Bootcs wifl
Dissoluyd by deth to her fyrst matter dust:
Who from the cares of this world departyd her liff,
The twenty third day of the monyth ofAugust,
On thowsind fyue hundryd and ieuen, bey"ng
threescore yeerys old iusi. 1at6;

The woman's Christian name is not given, but we learn that she died on (or perhaps
soon after) her sixtieth birthday, August 23, 1507. Through the closure afforded by the
sinrple rhyme, the epitaph's last word links her age to her original and final substance,
rlLrst. The particularjustness ofher death date coinciding with that ofher birth under-
scores the universal justness of the body's retum to its "fyrst matter, dust." Here, the
terrible sentence given to Adam and Eve after the fall "Dust thou art, and unto dust
shalt thou return" (Ger. 3: l9) - appears in a comforting aspect. The woman's death is a

rclease from her body, from "the cares ofthis world," and from the bounded particular-
ity of her individual "|iff," which tums out to have been a brieli, turbulent interval the
otherwise continuous line connecting origin to end, first to last. dust to dust.

As a memento mori, lohn Bootes's wife's epitaph is decidedly gentle, more a
lullaby than a gaping death's-head. But through its language ofthe body's return to
the "first matter, dust," the inscription serves the epitaphic function of instructing the
living in how to think about death (Scodel 30-31 ). The interplay ofthe particular (the
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husband's name, the date of death) with the common ("this world," "dust") encourages

its reader to see the individual in terms of the universal, and to view earthly life from
the perspective of eternity. According to Weever, gazing on such inscriptions at once

teaches and allays the fear ofdeath, simultaneously encouraging "repentance" and re-
jection of the world, and inspiring "a forefeeling of immortality" (9). The inscription
asks its audience to let go of ties to the particular deceased and to contemplate the

common fate of dissolution, and the miracle of life after death. We may hear an echo

of its language and movement in the Anglican order for burial, included in the Book
of Common Pral,er: "We here commit this body to the ground, earth to earth, ashes to

ashes, dust to dust, in sure and certain hope ofresurrection."
Despite the consolatory hope ofresurrection, the thought ofphysical dissolu-

tion was by no means a universally comforting one - nor was it meant to be. Josh

Scodel writes of traditional epitaphic formulae:

Classical epitaphs often represent the dead speaking from their tombs,
sometimes only to deny that anything but dust remains of them. Thus in one
Latin inscription the deceased proclaims from the grave, "l was a knight,
now I am dust made from a knight," while in another, the deceased informs
the reader, "lf you ask who I am, behold I am dust and dried up ash."
[...] Often describing themselves in shockingly visual terms as corpses at
various levels of decomposition, the dead proclaim some version of the
memento mori formula: "Such as you are, such was I/ Such as I am, such
shall you be." (3-3 I )

Such "somber messages" ultimately "make the tomb not only a memorial to the

dead but also a charitable exhortation to the living to remember their own end and

repent" (Scodel 3l). By the 17th century funerary inscriptions employed tropes

like the voice from the grave with decreasing frequency, but old graves still stood,

and in the late l6th and into the 17th century, epitaphic rhetoric, themes, and tropes

made their way into literary reflections on death of all kinds - a capacious genre to
which Harry Morris gives a capacious name: "the timor mortis-nlemenlo mori lyric"
(1035). This essay examines two poems that fit snugly if not solely under that ru-
bric: George Herbert's "Church-monuments" and John Donne's "A Noctumal upon

St. Lucy's day, being the shortest day." While neither counts as a true literary epi-
taph, both invoke the genre of funerary inscription: Herbert's poem is set among
(other) monuments and inscriptions; moreover, the second line - "Here I intombe
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rny flesh" - strongly echoes the deictic hic iacet / here /ie.s formula of the grave. Don-
ne's speaker names himself, and the whole poem, as the ..epitaph" (9) ; the .,deail
ancl interred" (8) world, and each stanza is organized around on. or,nor" ,.I am" state_
ntents, which may be fruitfuily be read as instances ofthe first-person ..voice from the
grave" topos that Scodel notes. Though no reader would disput,e either poem's link to
firnerary inscriptions, most schorars do not engage directly with the po"..' epitaphic
irspec.ts. criticism of Donne's poem in recent years has opened up new ways ortnint-
ing about "A Noctumal" as a document of spiritual crisis, but has done so 6y focusing
intensely on the alchemicat motif that structures the poem's middle three stanzas (see
cspecially Dolan, Frost, and Zimmer). Criticism of ..church-monuments', 

has similarly
{bcused on-a central image - the anticipated dissorution of the speaker's body - and
since Joseph H. Summers'influential reading, on the concomitant.,dissolution,,of the
pocm's Iines, sentences, stanzas, and sounds (133_5: see also Fish and Harman).

As a genre, epitaphs estabrish a unique speaker-addressee rerationship and im-
pose a particularly difficult set of interpretive demands. on the one hand, sirong de-
ictic indicators like "here" and "this" and the frequent use ofthe present tense (..here
lies." "l am," "you are") force the verse's situation on reader's own here-and-now. The
mode of address is often imperative; like coreridge's ancient mariner, epitaphs Iiteralry
command attention. weever translates the opening lines of inscription on ihe tomb of
lrdward, the Black prince:

Who so thou be that passerh byl
Where these corps entombed lie:
Vnderstand what I shall say.
As ar this time speake I may.
Such as thou art, sometime was I,
Such as I am, such shalt thou be.
I little thought on th'oure ofdeath.
So long as I enioyed breath. ( 120_12 l)

llven with epitaphs that avoid the use ofthe second-person, the reader may feer inter-
pcllated by the force ofstark declaration and direct address, and this force could be said
to inhabit the genre as a whore. on the other hand, however, epitaphic address is inher-
cntly paradoxical, since the person indicated by the'.here ries;'oithe speaker ofthe.,l
tnr"areabsentfromthehere-and-now. AnepitaphlikethatofJohnBootes,swifeor
l)rince Edward commands that you rook here and not-here,at the same time.
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Reading "Church-monuments" and "A Nocturnal" against the language of in-

scription, I argue that the strong spatial and temporal claims made by the poems, like
those made by epitaphs, ultimately point beyond themselves. Both poems conceive of
strongly descriptive, epitaphic language as transformative, fbr the speaker and poten-

tially the reader. Each poem is organized around a central emblem of moftality - dust,

in Herbert's case; nothing-ness, in Donne's - to which all other images and categories

are compared. In both poems, intense description and re-description of a single im-
age is a means, rather than an end. Like the heavily deictic, constative statements ("I
am," "here lies") and "shockingly visual" first-person accounts of decomposition of
funeral inscriptions, these poems claim to name the hard truth of what rs and of what

will be. Their priority, however, lies beyond the naming of truths, in the adjustment of
the earthly selfto the perspective ofeternity enabled by the practice ofmeditating on

death.

Locating "Church-Monuments"

Here 1ies, writes Scott Newstock "serves as the common, even the principal

declaration ofan epitaph" (l).rThe declaration identifies a person, or a body, and a

location. "Here lies" rarely, howeveq functions within a straightforward statement.

Though it points emphatically, the object of its pointing perpetually melts away: who-

or whatever lies here is not the person, of even the body, that once was. Moreover, this

phrase points towards multiple locational possibilities: is "here" the body itself; its

"narrow house," the grave; or the monument above it, which may claim to preserve,

here in graven text, the identity ofthe deceased?2 ln a literary epitaph that only purports

to be inscribed on stone these problems multiply. They multiply again in the many

early modern texts outside ofepigraphy proper that borrow tropes and formulae from

the genre. Though it announces identity as presence, the phrase also always signifies

absence. John Bootes's wife is (and is not) in the grave; she is (and is not) in the epitaph

cited above.

George Herbert's "Church-monuments" has been rightly classified as a medi-

tation on death (Martz 141-143; Wilcox 234-235), but rarely examined as a specifi-

cally epitaphic meditation. But it, too, instantly raises the question of who or what

lies where. The first line begins with a temporal indicator; the second with a spatial:

"While that my soul repairs to her devotion, / Here I intombe my flesh" (lines l-2).
"Here" most literally indicates "among the monuments," where the speaker positions
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hinrself to pray. Stanley Fish claims that the word ..here" also points to the body it-
ncll'cntombed in itself, and Barbara Harman suggests that the word must also have
nrctatextual resonance: the poem itselfis, in some sense, also the body's tomb (ll3).
"l'he point is not to choose among these possibilities, but to note them: .Jhere" is a word
runder pressure, and its directional force is an open question. we may proceed through
nrrcm reserving, in the back of our minds, the questions of where,.here" points toward,
nnd u'hat it points out.

In Reformation England, committing a body to the earth was not an end, or
"the" end- As John Donne explains from the "grave" in his ,.Epitaph on himselfl' (to
lhc Countess ofBedford): "Parents make us earth, and souls digniiy / us to be glass;
hcrc to grow gold we lie." "Gold" is the counterpart of the **" 

"oo'*on 
epitaphic

'llust" - substance refined through decomposition, made pure, prepared for new life.
Donne plays with his reader's expectations for a poem labeled an ..epitaph." The bibli-
cnl notion of a living body as "dust" was common enough, and Donne here combines it
*'ilh an alchemical metaphor. Just as the dead body becomes more dust-like as it breaks
down, so the heavy elements become more like gold in alchemical purification. In an
rtlchemical context, the verb "to calcine" means to reduce thoroughly, to annihilate and
purily, through heat. The earthy dross ofthe body becomes more powdery and less self-
integral after death; this process is ail part ofthe purification, the making-gold, ofthe
soul. For Donne, being "here" is a necessary step in the process that enas *itt spirifual
srlvation. Herbert's "intombing" his living flesh is likewise a means, and the lines that
lirllow make up the first of four purposive clauses (each starting with the word ..that,"
in lines 2, 7, I 8, and 24), which detail his ends - which are pedagogical rather than
llchemical:

While that my soul repairs to her devotion,
Here I intombe my ffesh. that it betimes
May take acquaintance of this heap of dust
To which the blast of deaths incesiant motion,
Fed with the exhalation of our crimes,
Drives all at last. ( I _6)

These lines could be prdcis or "argument" for the rest of the poem. Each of the fol-
lowing stanzas reiterates the speaker's will that the body become present to dust, as
the soul seeks to become present to God.r This stanza emphasizes the pressures of
time: the speaker wants his body to gain sooner, rather than later (.,beiimes"), the
kind of self-knowledge epitaph-readers glean from exemplary warnings like prince
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Edward,s:..llittlethoughtonth,oureofdeath'/Solongaslenioyedbreath.''of
course,suchknowledgeis-lnevitatle_thebodywill..takeacquaintanceofthisheap
ofdust" in the end.

Atleastpartofthespeaker'sbody'sactivityinthe.,school''(7)ofthemonu-
ments involves the reading ofactual epitaphs'

Therefore I gladlY trust
Mv bodv tolhis ichool' t!1t ilmav !9a1n
To spell'his elements'-and finde his birth

Wriiten in dustie heraldry and lines' (6-9)

The poem,s temporal orientation shifts: the body must contemplate 
..this heap of dust''

notonlyashisinevitabr.r,t,,.'uutashisorigin,hisbirth.Curiously,heistolearnthis
lesson in family history b;;il ttre *ordi and signs of family histou, the "dustie

heraldry and lines,,tt,ut pr:o"tui* tte nam"s, stations.lnd genealogies of the deceased'

These signs are ..dustie,, c""uur", to borrow weever's term, they are "ancient." They

are dusty because th"y ";;;;;; foint to the bodies beneath, now nothing but dust

themselvesi over time, *ri,L 
"unl.. 

and coats of arms all lose their one{ime signifi-

cance, and come to rlgnify on" thing: "dust'" They are dusty' too' because they are

written in dust:

Which dissolution sure doth best discern'

Cotpu'lng Oust with dust' and earth with earth'

fnes! lauih at leat' and Marble put for signes'

To sever tle good fellowship of dust'

ani tpoli tnJteeting Whit shall poin-t o.ut them'

When thev shall bow' and kneel' and lall down nar

T";i;;'il;;;"upt'*t'itrtnowthevhaveintrust?(10-15)

John weever,s answer to such a question would have been instant and emphatic: "My

book!,, weever, william c"^0"", and other antiquarian epitaph collectors felt their

work had a certain ***.t, ti"tt gruu"stones' like all man-made edifices' tend towards

decay. Reformist zeal hi, in the-preceding century aided the natural (but very slow)

entropic process of -inaiion, andWeever laments that in more than one churchyard'

inscriptionsare..allto,neor*omeout''(Weever658).Antiquarians'effortsatcom-
mitting inscriptions a pui"' *"tt uimed at granting immortality to monuments' which

they saw in tum as p..rJ-ing tl'" "honour-ablt Lttow of many vertuous and noble

persons" and ensure th";;"ti;;tprominence of the "families [" '] descended of these
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rr'orthy persons" (preface).

There is no evidence that Herbert read Weever's text, though perhaps he knew
ol- its existence; it was published two years before his death (as its title suggests, Weev-
cr's book is as much a "hieroglyph" as Herbert's poem, since it takes its form from its
oh.ject ofrepresentation: the books entries and sections are so many stones in so many
churchyards). Whether or not the poet responds to tlre collectoq "Church-monuments"
nrocks the impulse behind Ancient Funeral Monuments,ltst as dust and earth laugh at
jct and marble. ln Herbert's poem, jet and marble monuments are "put for signs" of the
idcntities and stations of the dead. Weever's book claims to perform a similar semiotic
irnd social function, but more securely and at a remove; the eponymous ancient funeral
nr()numents are signs of signs. Both monumenls and Monumer?tr seek to point out indi-
vidual identities and to uphold social distinctions. But these identities and distinctions,
llcrbert says, have no meaning. Even while the monuments stand - even while the
lrtrdy lives - persons, high or low, came from, retum to, and are dust. The body reading
hcraldry and inscriptions is dust reading dust, dissolution disceming dissolution. This
is nrore than mere acquaintance; this is the body's inauguration into "the good fellow-
ship of dust," whose prerequisite is humble self-knowledge. The little heap of dust
nrclts into the larger, "the world being reduced to one great heap of dust" (Hammond
t3).

What the poem figures spatially may also be understood temporally. As the
little heap of dust melts into the larger, the priority on the present that having a body
rltnost necessarily entails (prone, as bodies are, to hunger, sickness, desire, weakness,
rrnd fatigue - in a word, to lack) also melts away. Origin reconnects to end; dust to dust.
l.hc'erasure ofthe present, of"life" in the ordinary sense, corresponds with the erasure
(ll'pcrsonal and family history; as Harman notes, in the crumblingof the monuments,
cr'cn the "record of a separation between origins and ends will be obliterated" (l l4).
'l-hc poem's final eight lines, in which the speaker directly addresses his body, bring
n'hat has, so far, been a vision of the hereafier in line with the present moment, the
hcrc-and-now:

Dear flesh, while I do pray, leam here thy stem
And true descent, that when thou shalt grow fat,
Ard wanton in thy cravings, thou mayst know
That flesh is but the glass, which holds the dust
That measures all our time; which also shall
Be crumbled into dust. Mark here below
How tame these ashes are, how free from lust,
That thou mayst fit thyselfagainst thy fall. (17-24)
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The "when" these lines anticipate seems to be, at fir'st. the imrnediate future: a phase of
increased embodiment, a paradoxical mixture of grossness and insufficiency.5 But as

the lines unfold, a fine chain ofsonic interconnections propels the reader from one time
scheme to another. The present, the near future, and the eventual ftlture emerge. dis-
tinct from one another now, but tending towards indistinction: IVhile I pray: u,hen thou
shalt: which also shall. "All our time" cannot be divided up into discrete segments; its
phases and units fade and crumble away under our efforts to discem them.

The momentary wobble in line 20 - does "which" refer to "glass" or "time" (or
even, tautologically, to "dust") - quickly resolves itself, but its ambiguity adds another
wave to the rising tide of dissolution. The body's time is measured by the disintegra-
tion ofthe body's substance; put differently, the body's time is the body's substance.
An hourglass made of sand, the body measures out earthly time but also collapses. ln
its collapse, it allows the lifespan of man to mingle with the etemal stillness of the dust.
Tirne collapses as well, as the lines sift through and past the "while" of duration to-
wards the "when" of what will be. Minutes (particles of time) can measure eternity no
better than dust (particles ofsubstance) can measure God's "stature."6 But these units
are what human experience grants. ln the image ofearth as a great "heap ofdust" Her-
bert begins to see etemity. ln the coldness and stillness of ash, he begins to see etemal
rest. And in the spelling lesson of stanza two, he begins to see a single word - which
grants him access, albeit indirectly, to the Word (see Kelleher, 47-64).

This brings us back to the questions of whenz and u,hat. All the "here lies"
declarations of the jet and marble monuments will eventually dissolve; they are slid-
ing back towards their first matter. dust. But the "here I entombe" of line two does not
crumble. It expands. The poem itself becomes a limitless "here," pointing to itself and
to its vasty, dusty contents. Ifthe poem is an epitaph for the material part ofthe self, it
is also an epitaph for matter itself.

One question remains. and it is one I will take up differently and somewhat
more in depth with Donne's poem: the question of u,hen. With its marked orienta-
tion towards the body's future, and glance towards its past, "Church-monuments" re-
sists the relentless emphasis on the present moment that epitaphic rhetoric frequently
promotes. This is in keeping with the speaker's desiie to destabilize and de-prioritize
the present, and to dissolve distinctions of time as well as those of place and per-

son. But most readers of the poem notice, though with varying degrees of interest,
one distinction is maintained throughout: the division between the body and the soul
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(Wilcox 236, note 2; Harman ll2_ll3).
The poem's first word - "whiie" - splits the present time into two simultanc-rrusrealities,thedevotionofthesour,unatn.u.iiuity 

ofthebodyhereinthetext./.r.hc

ji[:'#-Hi';fi i[ :?il:iJIil t"'"T *e s u bordi nates ;. il; ;;,he body
( " w h i r e r p'u"v" r' u^a-'ugui.n.wi,r a sr i gi trf ;ffi ;;il"fi;**n'ff :i if; i1il;iTilshalt grow fat")' The siul is ersewhe.?"tirt..it,'""0 the thinking, speaking parr - rhenrind, the selfl _ hovers near the body, but on tfr. polnt ofdeparture; it is as though"l" will not be presenr in the time f"r.;;;-.il"n ,nou shalr grow fat/ andwanton inrhy cravings'" If the temporar *.u.rrr" oir.p..rrt"" 

""0 
simurtaneity extends into theprsthumous furure, then the vision .f d;r;;il;';s subordinate to another erasure oftlistinctions. happenine elsewhere * ;il;;;;;d utr"rly incommensurate prane.s In

l'|il: jHI',5'f,:j.0",th't th; p;;;;^oiur". ,,,, merr away. rr. roo. is pur..ror

i:i*i*n"ru;#li:hffnt,5iH:il,:1;***l;.::t,t.:*li
The Speaking Grave _ ..A 

Nocturnal,,

In the..Epitaph 
":"TT,.]l Donne poinrs our the srrangeness ola common"c'st()m" ( | ) in runerarv in.scriptions: ..when 

we are speechress grown. to make stonesrpcnk" (2). Actuar insciiotion, tiL.*ir" u;;;; the strangeness of their own fic_
:l|H,'liff H' ;ffTi ;Ih" 

.pi;p;;i"r'"' i,"i,* ro. r 540) begins: ..For the roue
twccvei riol. rr,. rr.r;11i::lltv 

n9*'f'uv ve /That,"v.p"v#ri"rryl'n-,uy u""
r'.yntertlani'#;Tffi 

":;;:J:.H'{:,r#:";#:fr K,#;J1",.':*:I he only words he can "nrocruce";r.-r r, -.r..i1.-*.*.0.0. But the ufterance ringsr)tl asafactofthep."r.n,,notanartifactofthe;;.L 
Likethespariar indicator.ih...,..t'c remporar "now" of rhe epitaph .rio", u*uf ,1i., *",.,,iny, ir points simulraneousry;tl the moment of the verse's not utt.iunl.ir,..ri'"tt* a fictionar situation), at the

;l:,,.rT;;:?,ijlTXJ:'r?,J:iTl'iru: ., .il tr'; ;;;;;;;e momen,s orail the successive

whenever erse it may be, it is crear that this'.now,,is neither in the rife, nor the'licrlife of the speaker. It represents speech during a riminat period in the trajectorytiirnl c'fthly rife to eremar. a"r. rr ri" p;;; ;;;;."* or.r"rved in stone and rext. rhis

r



liminal period has a kind of immortality. It repeats whenever the extended timeline of
the speaker's being dead coincides with the brief moment of reading.

"A Noctumal upon St. Lucy's Day, being the shortest day" speaks from the
point ofview ofjust such a liminal period, after death and before new life, but it makes
the extraordinary claim that this period is not going to end. Each ofthe five stanzas fea-
tures at least one present-tense self-description: "...me, whom am their epitaph" (9), "l
am every dead thing" ( I 1 ) "l am re-begot / Of absence darkness, death - things which
are not" (17-18), "1, by Love's limbeck, am the grave / Of all: that's nothing" (21-22')
"l am by her death (which word wrongs her) / Of the first nothing the elixir grown"
(28-29), and "But I am none" (37). Most of these statements identify the speaker with
a particularly pure and absolute form of nothingness (a word Donne may have origi-
nated), but in the first the speaker claims to an "epitaph." He follows this claim with an
injunction:

Study me then, you who shall lovers be
At the next world, that is, at the next Spring,
For I am every dead thing
In whom love wrought new alchemy... (10-12)

These lines name the poem as a memento mori for lovers. Every subsequent "l am"
re-instates the poem's status as a voice from the grave. Its speaker is absent from the
world, and present only in the speech he has left behind, and only to readeg whom he

hails as one about to embark on the course of life he himself has departed.

The first and last lines of the poem amplify the sense that the immediate present

has been distodged from the ordinary flow of time: "Tis the year's midnight, and it is
theday's"(l)and"Sincethis/Boththeyear'sandtheday'sdeepmidnightis"(45). As
in a true epitaph, the endless present has a clearly sealed-offpast, a history. The third
stanza looks back on what once was:

Oft a flood
Have we two wept, and so
Drowned the whole world, us, two; oft did we grow
To be two Choases, when we did show
Care to aught else; and often absences
Withdrew our souls, and made us carcasses. (22-27)
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l'he effects of rove prefigure those of death, which makes the whore world into a chaosand a carcass (in the speaker's private 
"or.orogy 

of grief - which arigns with theconditions of the exterior worrd in the first stanza"but not in the fifth _ she is the miss_ing sun' and the swa,owed-up,-entombed 'trf; ;o "barm,, and ,,rife,r oril. *orrol.'l'he fourth stanza re-connects the speaker's history to his present state, the inrtiatingcataclysmic event and constant condition of which was ..her 
death,, (2g). The first rines.f'the fifth stanza insist that this present has no iutrr", though the exterior worrd wiilrcgain both light and life: "my run" 1:z; will not renew, though ..the 

lesser Sun / At thistirne to the Goat is run / To fetch new lust...,, tJO aO;
The rast rines of the fifth stanza introduce a different kind of temporarity. Buthclbre turning towards the poem's tentative 

".i."r"r"" towards a possibre future, it istrrrrth consideringthe sub.rtance of the present r",n.", the poem claims for itself, andits speaker. As in "church-monuments,i"'a N"rt .n.l" posits an equivalence betweenits central image (nothing) an 
_its 

time scheme lnow). what is the nature of this noth_irrg? As stanza four emphaticatydecrares, tn. rp.ut", does not belong in the categoryol'created, com"rptibre things made from mixed'matt., und spirit, which as Augustinewrcte "can neither [...] be said absolutely to be or absolutely not to be.-r' Even alow form of being - a beast' a prant, a stone - has properties and urges. Such thingscan qualify as "nothings," b_u-t their notrringness is comparative rather than absorute(lllsewhere, Donne writes: "If we bee .o-iur;J*irt God, our Being with his Being,r'c lrave no Being at at,.wee are Nothing" [sermons, lr.g.rg7,.il"a in Smith 7]).The same stanza tells us he is not an..orjina";irll nothing, like a shadow: since ashadow's existence depends on a..light,, 1:6; and un oUrt*.ting,.body,,(36). He is notcvcn the "first nothing." the formress substrate to which coo, ui*,. i'r.ri#, g"* Iir.and form. He is rather the "erixir" of the first nothing, and the ..quintessence 
even fromnothingness'"tt Given the poem.'s ever-deepening pl-ung", of transformative reduction,this is a technicar ratherthan a hyperbolic ctaimline speakerhas regressed to the ab_solute, insubstantial nothing that precedes the prinna matena; he is ,.the 

opposite to allcrcation" (Booth 205)- The speaker occupies a state ofnothingness outside sociar andscasonal temporar cycres, and outside (because p.io. to; the trajectory running fromcrcation to death to resurrection
Comparison between the speaker's present condition, his past Iife, and hisre'acler's lives is a standard feature of epituptr, 

"*pii"itty as wet asin'prlirrvlp.i"*l:drvard's inscription continues:



I had gold' siluer' wardrobes' and

Great treasure' horses' houses' land:

Bul now a caitile Poore am l' 
--

DeePe in the ground'.lo here I lie'

MY beautie great is allquite gone'

MY flesh is wasted to the bone'

MY house is narrow now and throng'

Nottring but Truth comes from my tongue:

And if Ye should see me thrs day'

I do noi thinke but Ye worrld saY'

That t had netter beene a man;

So much altered now I am'

We may hear a resonance with Donne's "were I man" (30) in the last fbur lines' After

thisnadir,theinscriptionon.",no,.turnsbacktoitsaudience.Theepitaph'sinitial
command|radtwopu,.,...vna".,tandwhatlshallsay'.andlearnwlrat..shaltthoube..'
Behold, and know thysell' The final lines' by contrast' ask for intercessory prayer:

For Cods sake pray to th'heauenly King'

ffrat 
-t'e 

mV soule io heauen would bring'

All theY that PraY and make accord'

For me vnto mY God and Lord:

God Place them in his Para-dtse'

Wheiein no wretched caltlte lles'

The prayers ofthe living will release the deceased from his present state' as "a caitife

poore" under the ground' ifl"it ptty*t *in his' and he asks Cod to place the charitable

living. when they die, ..in his paradise / wherein no wretched caitife lies " scodel notes

a simirar cail for,..difyi;;;;;.;city" ( t 23) in,the penuttimate.couplet,of Donne's

"Epitaph on himself': "Hg;;thi; and mend thyselt' ancl thou mend'st me / By making

me being dead, do good to thee" (21-22)'

Though ru, rt" 
"ipiiJittv'1t'" 

nnut stanza of "A Noctumal" also shifts from its

fixationonthelostpastandpresentdeath.tothepossibilityofnewlife'Afterhisfinal
self_negation, at the start oiitanza five -.'But r am none" (37), the answer to the long

hypotheticalbeginning..*.*raman,,(30)inthepreviousstanza-thespeakerof..A
liocturnal" ulso-rene*s his address to the audience:

.11

You lovers, for whose sake the lesser Sun
At this time to the Goat is run
To fbtch new lust, and give it you,
Enjoy your summer all:
Since she enjoys her long night's festival,
Let me prepare towards her, and let me call
This hour her Vigil and her Eve, since this
Both the year's and the day's deep midnight is. (37-45)

'['his stanza is tightly organized around a frame of paired words: "Enjoy"/ "enjoys"l
"Since" / "since"; "Let; "let." The new injunction - "enjoy"- gets picked up in the next

lincl "Since she enjoys her long night's festival." This line is ambiguously poised; its

opcning conjunction potentially attaches it to the lovers'activities. or to the speaker's.

Significantly, this line signals an important change in the poem's temporality: the long

rright of "now" becomes the justification for their tirture pleasures, and the motivation

lirr his "vigil." When that preposition recurs, in line 46, the present is once more assert-

cd -the poem returns to the same "deep midnight" in which it began - but it is no lon-

ecr linritless. Once again, the temporal and material (or, really, ontological) converge'

lrr this finat stanza, the poem's exhaustive lirany of namecl"things which are not" gives

\\'lry to unnamarlthings-that-will-be: "this hour" becotnes a "vigil," an "eve," the ycar's

rlccp midnight becomes a space of watchful anticipation.
Though the final eight lines are not as clear-cut a prayer as the last six in Prince

|drvard's epitaph, they nevertheless ask for a kind of relief - the lovers' enjoyment
\ccnrs to be a precondition for the speaker's entry into a new phase ofwaiting, and his

rc-naming of "midnight" requires their permission: "Let me prepare towards her, and

lct rne call..." It is as though they, by participating in earthly time the way earthly lov-
crs do (by not dwelling on or in this epitaphic poem with its arresting, anested speaker)

lhcse lovers will actually speed up the time between "this hour" and his final destina-

tion. "her":r:

One last epitaph, frorn the grave of Nicholas and Elizabeth
Bome, in Edmonton:
Of death we haue tastyd the mortall rage,
Now lying both togeddir vndyr this ston;
That somtym wer knytt in bond of Maryage
For term oflyff. too bodys in on.
Therfor good peple to God in thron
Prey, from the on body too sowlys proceed,
The temporal maryage euerlastyng succeed.
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The hope expressed here lurks behind the final stanza ol"'A Nocturnal." In life. the
world was made and un-made by "her" presence and absence. To re-join her in "mary-
age euerlastying" will un-make the negation and nullification that the rest ofthe poem
performs.

Conclusions - "Death, thou shalt die"

In a sermon on the Book of Job, John Calvin writes (in Arthur Golding's 1574

translation): "Although it farre surmount all our vnderstanding, and bee a verie straunge
thing, that God shoulde make vs newe agayne when wee bee tumed intoo duste: yet
notwithstanding hee will restore vs, euen when wee shall haue beene tumed too no-
thyng" ( l4 I ). Herbert closes his poern "Faith" with a reiteration oi the same doctrine:
What though rny bodie runne to dust? / Faith cleaves unto it, counting ev'ry grain /
With an exact and most particular trust, / Reserving all lor flesh again." And Donne, in
his final sennon. eclroes Calvin:

This death ofincineration and dispersion is, to natural reason, the most ir-
recoverable death of alll and yet Domini Domini not exitus mortis. unto
God the Lord belong the issues of death, and by recompacting this dust
into the same body, and remanimating the same body with the same soul,
hee shall in a blessed and glorious resurrection give rne such an issue iiom
this deatlr as shall never pass into any other death, but establish me into
a life that shall last as long as the Lord of Lile himselU (Calvin 383-4)

Resurrection undoes the work of incineration, dispersion, and even, as Donne writes
elsewhere in the same sermon. nullification. "Dust" and "nothing" are temporary
states. The speakers of the epitaphs and epitaphic poems considered above use lan-

guage as away oforienting themselves, and their readers, away from the idea ofdeath,
and towards the perspective of eternity. All of these texts conjure up and sustain im-
ages ofthe grave - figured as dissolution, decay, dust, notllingness - but these images

are not ends in themselves. Facing death and exploring its physical and metaphysical

contours allows the speakers and their readers to reorient themselves towards eternity.

ln "Church-monuments," contemplation of the vanity of earthly distinctions among

times, places, and persons leads to a vision ofa vast, uninterrupted heap ofdust, which
in tum shadorvs forth eternity. In "A Nocturnal," the same voice that creates a world
and a self of nothingness adopts a new vocabulary, one that admits to the possibility of
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ir lirture beyond death, however unknowable that future is.
So why epitaphs? Both Donne una g.rU".t .ud other ways of exploring death:lr.rfi in 1'ur' wrotc poems,thar expticitly adooi,t. o"rro..rive of eternity. Donne.s son_rrct "Death. be nor proud.*.and Herbert's:''o.u,r,: n,rrv inhabit the point orview ro_r'urds which "A Nocturnar" ana "church-rno-ni,..ntr.,aim. It seems to me that each

'.enr 
is a monument. not to its speaker, u,,ti"'l.rir, itself. or rather, to what Donnelcnred' in the fu'titled of Dearhs Duelr, ;:,t'.' jyre 

life, and rhe riving death of theh.tly"'To death' and to earthry .uurtrn.". unai'"rpo*rities and ..rittre 
rives,, whichrlcath defines, as their limit ani f .rt 

"iriOf " 
norl"r.'

The here and now--of Herbert's po.r i. u ,pu.e and time of death: a field ofir*nimate dust and ash. The .p"ut.r, uir.uir'nni-ir,n.o away, nevertheless detailsits texture' its crurnbring of time. so d"irg,-l; n'.rlr,rr,r", his own death. as though';rvrng: "Here ries mv body - and here ri; ry ;;;;;," since that body contains dearh
ll.r: 

. ::* Donne s-speui., .iirg, f*'*"r"t.r".l,Orr,, to his here and now crear_tttt in the poem's first thirty-seven rina, u rn*n'ant to grief and to his own ..dead,,scll' holrowed out by grief. H.erbert's ai...'tr* ,".i'oonn"., death_through_grief aretrunsient states, like the identities and rives .on,n.,.ri"*,"d in funerar inscriptions. Asit is tlepicted in epitaphs, rife is a uri.rano turuui"ri''","*r, hording apart origin fiom''ntl and dust rrom dust' In^rhese p*rr' l.;;ir ,".rn* such intervar, hordiirg apanc:rrrhrv rife fiom the rire of the worrd to;;;.il;;";;;;;;;ili,."roJ"i"^.,''('hurch-monunrents" 
and "A nocturnar" r,"l-, ["r*1, they accept their basic unreal_iti .n l-airh. Dearh shail die. but it it*"ir, ,.r..,r'i;1", To commemorare death is ror()rlmelrrorate what it means, or meant, to have had an earthly lifb at all.



Notes

I Newstok goes on to note that "Even those epitaphs that decline the invocation of'here'
usually make some other spatial gesture, often with another indicator, such as 'this'- as in the earli-
est epitaph in English ( I 370) 'Hundyr / Yis grave lys John ye smyth' " (38) and that "Other signifi-
cant epitaphic formulae certainly exist, but they invariably incorporate some pointing or indicative
gesture" (40).

2 On the social and political aspects ofWeever's activity see Scodel, I 6-l 7. Peter Marshall,
Beliefs and the Dead in Reformation England 271-277.

I Throughout, I refer to the poem's stanzas, though the stanza breaks in the printed edition
ofl633arenotpresentinmanuscript(seeMartzl42). Moststudentsofthepoemarefamiliarwith
the stanzaic version, and stanza numbers are a simple way of referring to particular moments in the
text.

a Weever promotes an organized and status-based system ofmemorializing the dead, as a
means ofperpetuating the hierarchical social systems ofthe living.

s Herbert frequently uses "dust" as an emblem of embodiment and mortality. In poems
like "Dulness" and "The Temper" (l ) it signifies heaviness, over-substantiality; in poems like '.The
Church-floore" and "Death," the mortal body made ofdust is insubstantial and easily blown away.
Wilcox provides a useful note on Herbert's use of "dust" (xliii), which Hammond points out is a
"distinctive Herbertian word" ( l 0).

I'Cf. "The Temper" (I):
Wilt thou meet arms with man, that thou dost stretch

A crumme ofdust from heaven to hell?

Will great God measure with a wretch?

Shall he thy stature spell?
7 This differs greatly from the situation of"The Temper"(l). In that poem, devotional activ-

ity catapults the whole self upward, while embodiedness and all it stands for * sin. death, insignifi-
cance - drags the whole selfdownward, to dust and hell.

8 I pose this as a hypothetical because ol the force of several other poems in The Tempte *
especially "Faith" and "Love" (II) not considered in this study. In those poems, dust/the body is not
finally separated from the soul/the self.

e Donne is also quite possibly the originator of the word "nullification;" the first usage

cited in the OED is his final sermon, Deaths Duell. Roy C. Booth discusses both words in his article
"John Donne: ldeating Nothing."

Writing Epilaphs for Death

to Confessions VII.xi.'l 7, trans. Henry Chadwick.
rr As Dolan and Frost point out, to return to one's "first matter, dust" is to await new life,

a beliefthat Donne elsewhere expressed in alchemical language reminiscent ofthe language of
stanzas two, three, and four in "A Noctumal." But this speaker specifically claims that he is not

the first nothing; he is its "elixir."
r2 See Scodel 123, note 25 "ln Essa,vs in Divinity, probably completed in l6l4' [Donne]

claims that 'discreet'prayers to 'hasten'the Last Judgment may 'benefit'the dead suffering the

'solitude of the grave."'
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